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wHe ot Mr- T- W. Holme, of a daughter.

Armstrong —At 73 Couraol street. Montras}. 
01 toe l -t insL, the wife of Charles N. Arm
el nog. of a see.

Nkkdhsm -In Galt, cm the let ira*., the wife 
of Mr. Alfred Needham, G. W.R.,of * daughter.

Dillon-At 510 Doffertn avenue. In If den 
on the 30th ult, the wife of H. 8ft. J. Dillon, of

Corn-Has been Inactive, and ie held et Mr;of that movement is now » matter of dent of '(00to*itm"pêrto five per;gow Herald writes of Traffic—Thehistory, and it 
wM* the Grand

Turkish prisoner, of the Nizam, was Thursday, August S.
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r. Buskin for the i
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aid one Russian
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the w.fe of Mr. Peter Hume, of a daughter.

McI.vkbb-At VltLori-, oa 3rd of Aura*, the 
wife of W. J. Mclnoea. tL. D-. of a daughter.

Ford-On the 4th Inst., the wife of Herbert A. 
Ford.of aeon.

La«h—On Sunday, 5th August, at «0 St. Alban 
street. Mm. J. R Leah, of slaughter.
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iblic 200 guineas for was well merited by that Wtoa =stare at him as 5ÈTK5turf frauds case, has beention with the in PUtabnrg if oMnmtad ft *8.000,000, tnd :bh£Sir John Ingham at Bow »UEUThis is only a specimen i and threw bismoving troops, < 
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isthetic Billingsgate for which the. __ J -I l-t— behalf of ,.$4 50 to $6 00tw moved its rejection. The Mr. Poland, who appeared>wued of late, and which he

ËSSSbt&S:it of the question. He Ont. the wife of Henry Bsc her. Esq.. Barrister.of the debate wae a simple réckaafé of likely to last

ofmttobimtall Mr. Rotoin'. ptohto on 
more then one occasion run away from his

the Treasury said the FLOUR. Lao.
VOL. VI. NO. 2*0.ad will bo brought to curly trifl In Itew.long time, no thoro w.™ hadmdfof ink
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U. Albert MittlebiJersey and West Virginia the strikers aretion of prt {«étant, the wife ofSecretary was resolvedLament, its dull xy being relieved for Russia’s friend America.1Turkey b^Rthe new Comptroller should ■tamo should be left unturned tobrief space only by perhaps as well thatjudgment, and it At 141 Wellington street westbatch of prisoners brought Up iUTHEBLAlTD-J 
the 7th last ant.oal knowledge of stationery and printing-indûment, and IS is pernsps as STrmZkB, which are calculated to dis- falsity of denied is scarcely very distressing to us. 

We can’t forget McKkllar’b record, it is 
so recent and so flagrant. A few months’ 
enjoyment of a fat shrievalty cannot suf
fice to wipe his many monstrous doings 
from our recollection, and truth to say, 
this report of his being a tenderer for a 
contract at the Bands of Mr. Mackenzie 
did not the least surprise us. In 
the long vista of paat enormities 
it was bat a speck. The indecency 
of such a breach of the unwritten law 
was evident ; but we had no doubt Mr.

end J.WM utterly impracticable. seriously affected one of theMajor O'Gorman. Eventually Sir M. Beach from yard.osaled in a Turkish Two of themh battery. Two o! 
broad-shouldered.

connected with greet private from whichpartially flooded, 
kstiÜleared.

of endeavouring curbed a tittle. old men,the requisite knowledgewho might
were not t----- --------— — . ....
which, though hoooooblf, wta not dtatm- 
goitoed, ad of which the talfrjr did not a-
oood tbft of i fiïft-rota olork » mr------- *“
fir.t-r.ta commentai mtabtahm 
Lordtoip defended the eppoatmf

*aSrL^toe purest motive», «au 
clsring that he could not accept til 
tion which Mr. Pigott had pi 
hand*. Lord Granville having w 
that it was impossible for the H« 
cuss toe question on its merits, 1
was allowed to drop after Lord------- -—,
Lord Northbrook, and Lord Cardwell had 
borne testimony to Mr. Pigott’s ability as a 
public servant.

In the Commons the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer further reverted to the Pigott ap
pointment He stated that Lord Beacon* 
field’s conduct in the matter was cordially

in the House of Com* 
ecision on the subject

oertain disclosures McHardy—McCrae—At Goeloh. on the 3Utto proceed with the bill at that period of the cheated, out-throat looking ruffians, A nniMfhll Nia wMm. Kn* - PETROLEUM.
■ quiet and prices weak but 
rased, withou " much prospect of

nit. by toe Rev. W. A flail. Mr. Wa. McHardy,ivioted Mr. W. H. Vanderbilt has addressed the [mâinôiwtand toe bill was negatived without made by one of the five prisoners 
Of the tari swindles on Madame thick hair and long The other ■Twhmtga*In consequence of distarbanoeo on 12th 

Jnly last the magistrates at Bootle, Lan
cashire, have determined if possible to pre
vent all further party processions.

FLOODS nr ENGLAND.
The heavy rains whioh fell on St Swithin’s 

day, and the following Saturday have caused 
very serious floods and great destruction of 
property in various parts’ of the country. 
Lancashire and Cheshire especially seem to 
have been the . greatest sufferers. Lower 
Broughton and the low lying parts of Salford 
havebeen flooded by the overflowing of the 
Irwell ; Todmorden was yesterday reported 
to be almost entirely inundated ; a similar 
fate has befallen North wich, Wigan, and the 
surrounding countries, in each place houses, 
mills, and works being flooded, while num
bers of cattle have been drowned. In the

occurred, owing to the overflowing of nvers,

following to his toe horse’s back, and tookthree wereere younger, 
They said the plaudits of the ireading of the Licensing Bill, the object of any early alteration. 
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merchant, Orangeville, to Emilr Alice," eldest

away to the prison, within a couple of yards 
w minutes, how-

daughter of John Flesher, M.P Pwas thrown ont by 133 anthoritise by Mr. Ab 
mployed by Madame

a period otunpar*We have:
Boyce-Scorr-August tnd. at toe Church ofdo Goo-to 85. The Sunday Closing felt theever, they were let out and allowed to pro-Viliams instructedThis ends attempts at Irish ThA KVtaA-fnta.milrSfetotS^il d ’ll' and of John Boyoe,ceed whither they liked. The test for dis-restrictive liquor legislation for Represent
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They are made to 62StesiRtrobt, and tt would h. ihown ttafc Meik'm.
. a r____ttum. At all avant, h*COLLISION WITH AN ICEBERG.

The Australian mail brings intelligence of 
a collision between the dipper ship Grandee 
and an iceberg, whilst on the voyage from 
London to Melbourne, and the narrow escape 
of the ship from foundeiing. It appears that 
on the 21st of March, when in 1st. 49.25 S, 
long. 2 E, the Grandee, without the slightest 
warning, came into violent contact with an 
immense iceberg, which was not visible to 
the look-out forward until the crash came. 
The iceberg in height reached above toe top
sail-yards, but its length ootid not be very

beto die- whioh every Christianinently there. At all events, he
well known to Benson, as Canada Plates have begun to move.S35&.ing that, they are sure to be acquainted with less than 600 have shown any iron has been active. Shelf goods:er and Druskovitoh. of T. EL Watt. all of Niagara.The property remains all sorts have been very active. Glass hasthe Lord’s Prayer. large sake of it haveMé'ihüT.being in Northumberland street, and ob- day toe ' Beq , of the Agricultural 

Association, to Un Eliza!in anything

think I amjnstifled. under
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lard-sb.c.been called to toe remarks of the Lordthis time he (Mr. Poland) had authorityChief Justice, who was no into, by the Rev. D. L F. McLeod, rector otthat Drnsoovitoh was an honest have thti day

man, but in July, 1876, be fell into pecuniary public prosecutors, and the 
been under the consideration DUFP, 179 EAST SWAN ST.chiefly to the failure of his

Physician
timtnyftta; éhsnmmSaAte ; metof the Government. Bathewell deb on Toes lay. July 31st, by toe Rev-he should ltad Drusoo*5t7o^5 hon. friend and the Houseand sky being of the used these

believed the appointment of pal Ottawa
STTEieouters to be very necessary, it would be ails hanks, and two o! kit follow GAB PANS, TIN 8AP-

BVCKETa. Bun. Ktati» Moot up- 
dpatterns. Seed for pricelist Address 
pfPLAR, Oshawa, Ont W-tf

to get Drnsoovitoh into hieito his pay, a 
betting office,

who has in-the ship’s deck. The«C ionisa he askedring to his office se a try should carry it out, not simply in pro-drowned. Fhtal res. fire, and there hasthere la generallyshould withdraw the tvinoed that If pnredaction of 10 per cent, 
reryaOoer and employeethe storm a* Oldham and Bolton. riding for a staff, but also because toe an ima a good deal of goemp prevalentand toai did not then know the WooL per

the capital about this visit of the Sheriff'sI END 25 CENTS AND GET ATHE IRISH POLITICAL PRISONERS.
Mr. O’Connor Power brought forward a 
otion in favour of the release of the six 

Major 0*Gor-

become heavier than it was at present. Hevessel had on board about 300 s dollar a day or thirty dollars per 
considered fair and equitable, 
toe Company's business, and the

to what is «of the seat of the Governmentiys the Times, is Friday moral**. 3rx 
tie of T. G. Garden.carried out Mieklejohn afterwards went PROVreiOHB.whenever an opportunity of-was prepared, 
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addition to a full crew and a large general A, wife ofperiodically calling atten- with which he is connected. We areamply justified fitto Gltagow to The Moult of the Oompor'ianother sesrion, to introduce a bill <k3££ration of untriedtirai to the lengthened at all events, to have it conceded bycargo. folly equal to thatthe notes whichIrish Political prisoners.’ Anybody buying, 

receive the cards John WeldrakA, agedthe subject. Ottawa mouthpiece of the Govern-in their possession, and the about forty years i tsra of 30 cents will -------------------------
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numbers of whioh Mr. Abrahams, Mdme. de ment that there is one outrage on prewife of «ward Winstanley'. Esq- *Recently Dr. Ki guilt of the prisoners. He referred to historyand do remain untried for Earnest efforts are being made to induce lè percent.The result wasGouooorf s solicitor, knew. will Justify Ik cedent and tradition at which Ministersfollowing letter to Mrs. had repeatedlyiths together. It may be true that, as WM. H. VANDERBILT,the Home Secretary to spare the life ofthat Benson and Kerr went to the Bridge of ANDI have read a printed letter i LADIESrebels. \^ANTED think the line should be drawn.conferred the highest Ontarioviews dtMondaythe Home Secretary pleaded Prances StaÜard, who was lately sentenced WtaM atAllan, where Meiklejohn’* father lived, andand pnbÛahed to all Mr. G. Sheriffs are to be removed from the liâtMr. Pease supi The conduct of thenight, the scandals that can now happen are sue*to death by Lord Coleridge for the murder
kH a otatitita* i» Ltata» Lawwhich you use the folloi aoooont with the bank, the ideai^Cockbum of hungry cormorants that dog theSoutherngreat as they used to be. Five: to thereference to Chief Justice being to get Sarah Willis, wife steps at Ottawa, 

he faithful Thi
seeking the re-they struck they took steps to protectreprieve has already reseived the1 remembered the wicked slan- into the UnitedIt Is his etief deUghk however, to dwell daring the pest week. A WEEK IN YOUR OWN This will be goodCompany’s prooerty 

ramps and roughs.
from the incursionswhere from the thereof P«of upwards of fifty"upon him (the Sunday, the 5th November, Wilson, of the HttKTof Mr. E. C.den Dr. Kenealv had Corn. 130,000 to 135,009 qra; floor, 55,000 to 00; N ixon—On the. «to

without distinction of party. Mr. Bright supporter of thethat thoseLord Chief Justice), and Scotch police, Gotland, MlIreland. The Attorney- oondition that theit of regard to his life. yet awaiting Grit bounty and the reoog-alanders had circulated Sergeant Brett’s murder was a political of- and Kerr died 34 to Me; large
enquire into and adjust their '-Oh tnd August. Frances Buahby. 

he tale Richard Street, formerly atthough five months are fewer than eight NEW HEAVE’MAN’S nition of pastroll* 19 to Me. and tubs ofto ask, to Mr. Monteith,Allow fence. Mr. Gladstone deprecated the violent wheat. reUet of thethe give and take principle ithin a fort- lng from what was quiet but firm at 11rçLti-s,1 A warranted cure fra-heaves inwhat aro the slanders to which yen refer the 7th of November an account at The Inverness Courier has been authorisedlanguage used by Mr. G. Hardy and the
A i.*.____ _ in Jionaini. hku niloollull iilneee, he thinks he ii 

though the act has, no 
the recollection of Mr.

awaiting their trial. We or sent by mail Pricerr*ïa,:I am, Madam, your humble servant, E. V. for £300, to state tost there is not the slightest fraut- Kauffman—On the first of August. Caroline “MR. DOWLING
With that delicate humour that never 

fails to bring down Mr. Roes, of East 
Durham, at least, if not others of the

tnow that aTo this Mrs. Basant replied of the notes were then got rid of.Kenealy. that Lord Lovai is to bedation for a cental, 13* id to I3*7di reddetained will be acquitted wht FARMitime, Mr. Abrahi Dreadful Accidentfollow*: mended to her Majesty for favourable eon* In the ■srsÆslast tried by a jury of their countrymen, and SCÜSïmTto which 700 -far, INational Reformer, •tiafied with thesidération. Mr. The Duke of Portland has purchased the 1. per cental, lie Id to 12*.There occurred in the western part of the of Mr. W. A. Bockun aged 7the detention of the untried, which is always from the police, made inquiries forthe Irish benches into a tumult of gratula- eatate of Swiney and Mansary, extending to city on : two good 1 
These formsnecessary evil, is in their case aan evil, ifjournal ‘edited by Kenealy. Mr. (hoe, who was loudly cheered about 10,000 acres, the purchase price being event, by were buried aliveToo often they suffer tSVflSlly who edits that pa]are the by his own side, rebuked him for this, and were at the For further par-•“323:£40,000. had a hairs-breadthand three to relate. street.'aged l year and 31will write to me to that effect, I QHN^GARDldeclared that he would not have half of Mr. Gordon. Hie Grace is now the Cup on Mr.Otherwise I do morning. 3rd Ararast.

Her of William War-of Palmer and Drosooritch Warwick-On FridayMinis* lard’s Paroleadviee had he still been a responsü s^"5ar& Is also a nativethe head of trifling lapse oftheir reputation, their self-respect, as a point in argumentnot know how the matter ter of the Crown. PRODUCE.toe largest in regard to rental Queen street, where the foremantheir neighboursmt, ANNE BBS ANT. Dr. Tctfeb, when daring the debatesAP JEWELLERY HAV-rery dull indeed sinceSBKSSSEHKyear.

of Mr. Charieeinjured ; and althoi[The force of this pithy reply is contained chief, and in the division voted with the ryuïsr. the Pacifie railway 1876, heiber of labourers inSemon, U.P., formerly Mailast leave the dock without—to use the con-recent action for libelin the fact that its. It aaad, aged 3at Ilklsy.He founded a convalescent ferring to the steel rail purchase. To hiswatch Attala. 
dated SleeveDr. Kenealy escaped by pleading that he was would be shown that Meiklejohn at235 to 77. cavated to a depth of about twelve feettara, they eah scarcely hold up their heads at Unionvflle, Mr. MauubzieThe community at five £100 f toe great ma 

famtlton clubsis injured by injury thus done to indi- the 0th August. 1* tola ctirtMontreal and HiClydesdale Bank notes, and on anotherof Greenwich, heap ofhouse by fire, recently reported in oor Eng- thrown-The Whitehall Review makes the following BALE—ONE OF THE BEST He (Dr. Tapper) erasibera of it.
gave way and fell inly Secretary of south ttde of the to the County of York ; Lot 17.weak, but It Is feared thatand who was lately selected The Prince of Wales rood red a deputationof the Court of Appeal haiThe judges 

decided that
past of test week have at lfo for pulls: at H tollèe tor Iwich Liberate as candidate Mr. Glad- D. Brown, was working above ground, and case, it is away hehss, and•jâET.-i&gft c Park,of fifty Mayors, who requested thatdlera. On the 9 th of October Drnsoovitoha board of guardians is dis-for that borough at the next election, tumbling of the earthchurch at Folkestone have gone Lus funds of the Exhibition of 1851 apply toqualified by the Mortmain Act from re- Roman Catholic Church. From St Leonard’s, ter a fingering 

Bichard Bra*expended for the bsoefit of pro-shouldhis report of the 26th of December he de-iving a bequest of brad. LRM FOR SALE—NORTH
HALF of Lott to the 8th Concession (rf

Having jumped down into toe trench itaUowt:—Floor, MM ; ton wheatconsuiracy recently he 
m William Swindle!»

there is Mr.Wantage, Clewer, St Mary Magdalen’ 
(Paddington), and St Alban’s (Holborn

vincialthe incidents of his visitlibsrately soppreesed 
to the firloge of All

against the a fisL*u, o K bhe began to extricate one of them, named(Paddington), and St Alban’s (Holborn) of theclaim of Colonel Dawkins to be entitled to a Kennedy, beloved wife of Mr. Chao.Kennedy.......
. & Hardman,Labourers’ and General James Oswin, and had just succeeded inArtisans’, oats, 15,780 bushels ; barley. 13.100 bush sisRome has like received, or about to receive, and Lord Granville said that a portion of thethat he had received the bSwin- shipments of the tat-Dwellings’ Company, and Edward Saffery, of earth feUrather portion 

boned him, t<
several converts. orts^obrahi]be available for ^three-quartersfamily in in and els. TheW. Wilson, b Woolver*>larships.He had loLanghlin. particulars apply to bed said.due to local datasse, but hasMeikle-lt at Wimbledon on the The death is announced of Br. JohnLewis, who prosecuted, said that than half a century in the collected around Grand Trunk. (Laughter ) He isshould be lent to Stuart, Principal Keeper of Deeds in theJohn suggested that money ah 

Drnsoovitoh, and knew thenDr. Langley had been and active stops were taken to ro- FOB SALE—THE WEST ol the best railwayS-15the fraud was Register House, and for many years Seero*vacated the post of chairman of the .of Sunni-HALF gf Lot It, tadand Kerr were in the tary to the Scottish Society of Antiquaries.the représentât!vee of the Lords and Com- *TsnSpsi. o LafokTPatrick Wilson and John who hadof Inland Revenue. SMttaca^ishow a fall of four td five worth while to notice soof Meiklejohn on th* 5th Novem- He gave to the world been buried up to the lower part the chest,, property for his raaraThe Spithead forts are now receiving their on Monday feeble and puerileWilson and Golland. Meiklejohn as the fruit of life-long to hisfrom the great public schools also took place, W. Torrâinôê,* b Ferrie." U oa red this, butfavourite branches of archielogy. l year. 1were dead Wore theQueen’s Park estate and the Cum Hall A serious fire has occurred at Rossie Priory, called upon to make a report of his knowledge BmàViri&ü and 10 da?*. it a point worthy ofThe Shield (as already reported Byes, 3 ; widen t.At the Bow street Police Court Messrs.estate, for which, it was alleged, the the seat of Lord Kinnaird, situated about b7. Su, Winn-At Dublin, on the 18th Jiwish theby cable) was taken by the Ii ment andAdvices by cable state that in the weekthey hadWflHauta, who had ascertainedhighest score that ever was made in this blnn-say that he haspaid to toe vendors, bat of RST CLASS FARM FOR SALE
-One mile from Streetsville.cn the gravel 
emitoliring 130 acres of improved land, to- 
r with » acres of well timbered bob

of the conflagration, but be- Meiklejohn hadplain the been dining together.like it at the tongmatch. No si der than he ascribes to Dr. Trim byMr. J« Henderson, the districttoe money received for the Queen’s Park them tofore it was subdued the extensive coach- showery, aad the nights decidedly cold. Agrlheard of, except athas before [oConneUhad been received by dig further this way. ■P—ef Dowtinghouse, stable, buildings, and clock tower pany of the two men, and he sent a First Innings. cultural reports were consequently lees favour!The score was 104Creedmoor, in America. 29th of Jane, twowhether from Mr. Swindleharstwsr aooontingly. The report 
to go toBdinburgh on bui

the English team, able. Wheel seemed to be a fair crop, but mo.points above that made The offences having been p: accident, A. Woo»to go toEdinbuigh on burinra. for toe Mid- 
land Railway Company, and met Golland,

iverton, o Gougk b Torrei 
ilie, o Gough, b Torrance, 
raid, c McLean, bTorrai

which stood second, and 129 over that of theThe export of Icelandic horses to England Lei*tariving there, they examined the intended, and that need by Dr.Scotch team. The shooting in 1875 was weather, the harvest was oertain to beDr. Langley,
thought to be remarkably good, but it didStable to the breeders, these horses involving J. hu Park, c Gordon, b Torrance. ton days or* fortnight late. A certainlivid and exceedingly swollen. They pro- Thompson.

nthetsfdyiThe death is announced ef the Rev. Jae. we beg to call the Premier’s attention toing the toes of a portmanteau. He protestednot approach the Irish score of to-day by
LO__Tliu TnA rnmA* 1 Kfift rw>inte

year of his age.M . to thelittle trouble or expense, and fetching a com et Might was observable in large wheatfrom Mr. Saffery or not could not be said. Gamble, M.A., of Cloughery, Ireland, at the Hare, b Torraaoe 14 of the Steel Rail returns, unless,in the report that he knew netting of the 3rd, 1877, at the resides»» ofThe Irish made 1,668England. growing districts. Barley and oats appearedparatively high pricebe shown that certain or suffocation. John Denning,ity-seven years, and the sixty-that hie visit at the indeed,received from the Cann HaH Estate The Select Committee of the He first of histo see his father. After, its painfulBridge ofand 1,000 yardshas 15 shots at 800,had been paid by Dr. Langley to his bankers. Commons have agreed to their report Mr. Poland A jury has awarded £350 hi an action of FOR SALE—CONTAIN-G. A Mills, bthe report, There he will findrespectively. Of the 360 shots thus fired, 
the Irish actually made “ bull’s-eyes” with 
204, “ inner*” with 93, “ magptoe’r with 54,

a stretcher to his house, No. 30 Lumtoyof theLangley, aa paid ch 
j, ootid not honeeti]

Byes, 13; lb. 3upon it and designated it as false LfvwpeeL written by Messrs. Sloan* A Co., ofthat a pecuniary compensation be granted cultivation, with twofo end. There wete letters New York, a firm well known to haveMr. Longoroft, critical condition. •t tira tasa Davta[eiklejohn and Kerrwith only 2.outers” with 7, and °F emr tot.be taken to vindicate the being released faintedhe company, gave fort 
i purchase of the Qneon’i The strike of 20,000 colliers In West Lan-letter being ad-They ran away with toe lead at the very to walk to hischaracter of the late Admiral so far recovered as to be of bar age.to toe cashire has terminated, the unioniste havingYou must July 85-Ottawa93 and!when the 800 y^rds street. The body of Brown i looked tar until after thesays that Niko-detaSecTwaThe Times’ real) «and 48 for fourresolved to return to work.keep quiet. In iveyed to No. 74 of Gcasr Jk Co.,; the capital on the first innings. *<*.,*•<At a municipal meeting in Glasgow it wasfancy a brief is out against 

rief ” is the cant word for 
it letter said, .“I will

_____ __________ he has a brief.” There
wae no doubt that it referred to Palmer. 
There were numbers of letters, in some of 
whioh “goodie” was mentioned. Who was 
»—M- • XT-ne other than Benson, alias 

khm letter, commencing “ Dear 
Bum going to Brighton, only 
Lansdowne. They don’t know 
Is no fear. Where is Poodle !” 
it Drnsoovitoh, and Lansdowne 
ffioer. At the time Meikle- 
it letter Drnsoovitoh did not 

Drnsoovitoh evidently came 
matter. Meiklejohn received 
500 from Kerr. Drnsoovitoh 
■eons got excited, and said he 
mebody, showing that against 
1 been led into it- The case 
roggartt was that he had Used 
i to prevent the prisoners be- 

At the oonelnslon of Mr. 
_____________meat all the prisoners were re
manded. Bail was taken for Mr. Froggartt,

against 530 by the Scotch and 513 by 
toe English. At the end of the 900 
yards shooting they were still further 
ahead, having 1,060 points * against 
1,000 by the Scotch, and 991 by the 
English. They added the remaining 43 
points of their majority over the English at 
the longest range, whilst the Sggfoh Ranged 
positions with the English, and dropped 
down to the third place. The highest aggro- 
gate was made by Milner in the Irish team,

received by his weeping wife
Ti™——A —- Ik. Inet reparti favourable weather and quiet of Dmrlaia, Wales, and furnished byfostsama

cultivation.the latter declined to play after sixconclude that the old valour of the Moslems street and The farm win beClyde in the line of life, sad a stoat, he >1 thy joATBL*àfpo longer - capable of defending their Portland street would, including the Tea—Very Utile < New York, 28th Get, 1874.[eUughlin, who resided at No. 648 Queen The total supply ot wheat and flour togiven match to Ottawa.it of 8t Enoch squarefor the imi tPcckig ittflit 1 Gkxtlxicxh,—The Company have boughtpaid for the street west, leaves a wife and seven children. the 31st nit. was equal towere made by Ktüdener’s gallant corps. N.Y., 43and the ; a line oflot bed been about won by the latter by PROPERTY£117,065.letter to a friend, TXBSIRABLE
MJ Kent for eel A

Garibaldi, ef Desriass t Ou's steel railsSwindleharst into his own bankers. Que iber of theborn in Ireland, July r-Oatt defeated Paris by 61 runs <Her Majesty the Queen.and the Princessvery sententious solution, as he X5£-?&sr&'* (Guest teCu’smoke)Roman Catholic Church. The of theBeatrice have arrived at Osborne from Wind-Until thethe Eastern difficulty TORONTO, FRIDAY, AUGUST 10, 1877 They have placedJuly 37-Weston 90 and 84. Toronto, Gray, andthe counter for Swindleharst, sad a accident is attributed to careli esta:Bill,” aid. at » toStofive hundred, which was part of the’
shall be no further tor Java, the ! .here tons for they haveafterwords paid in by

having got 202 points. Fenton was THE CORONERS JURY AND THE 
HACKETT CASK 

The Montreal Herald is moved to what 
appears to be a very just sense of indigna
tion at the impotent conclusion in the 
Hacxstt case reached by the Coroner’s

given entire satisfaction.time. Not-to give way at els to 1875. TheThe Turks at Bagdad Almost every day the papers chronicle thepaid for Mr.pounds, part of withstanding this, and the to have, been tata-July 37-38—Hamilton 131 and 38, Pert Hope 1U
Longcroft’s cheque for lot 11, and 46 for eight wickets ; won by the latter byhas been enfi

sold by private sale.
! remediate ofadjourned, bail earthly horizon a heavyhaving won it on nineitested, Er 98 and 84. West Coders 53for Dr. from giving way.Bosphorus and Dardanelles free to on four, and Ireland now nd 39 ; won by the form 

July 37—OoUtaRwood 
nd 45; won by the firn

The Premier will probably say thatforme. J. M. FRASER. Lon-at !0 to 10|c. Seeteh68 and »complaint. Dyspepsia 
it depressing diseas*

is one of WILSON. Chatham. Ont;lass/be had Sloahe A Co. don’t know anythingWILSON. Morpeth. Ont. Trusteeshad with These figures show aThe Lords won the match iron, and that Pemies,July 37-birmutgham wobkhtohah’s home. -îSTs-tir
INe. but smafi.ls

Manchester, theheld in the Town by the latter by 71 : Sc Co., from whom hejury presided 
and the some

of 69 aad Mihie will he hadmaking 404points against 375 by
_ — Tki. kk. .! . fk WlAtf

13th nit. when the quantity to transit was 794.000 !R WANTED—MALE—rpEACHE!ilfo Mfo. somewhat abrupt closing of theefttf Ifnet, it Is ttsse yen 4M.Mr. Richardsbeing held at Birmingham, 
.thefollowing description

This is the sixth victory of the■applying the Tipre are but few preparations of medial the home investigation while important testimonyHouse, however, from its attacks. There is a balm in 5LSS7SÎ,The LoiUpper House. on the 19th ulL 386.000 quartersthorough and
rwhich have withstood theconvicted. in the of the PSBUViAsrhas been successful were due within four weeks, consisting of (*1000this district: yet unheard by the jury.Invermay P. a.of the people for any great The Pre-raa the ground unanimously carried, stating that, with this qra from the Asov flea ; 50,000qrs from the Blackyears 3 7 3 tf temporary goes so far as to sayOne of these is Thomas’ Eolectrio mier has an abundant store of very solid,’wo miles and a quarter had boonShield, Eton being second, and Harrowit is desirable to carry out the flea ; 5.600 qrs from the Danube ; 4,500 qrs from 3 Taupe-Prices!of six of the best the Coroner expected more evidence,iped room with whioh experience has soi to sell the MIRA though not always very courteous, Eng-draft scheme of • College for women whioh third, with only one and two points respec- W3iTED—American Atlantic ports ? 123,500 qra from Catt.

Oils that aresmall fire-grate, no hot-water boiler, The Spenoer Cu|has been prepared and laid before this meet- lively of difference. Ush, and does not need to interlard hisand that of an important kind, admitsNo ink required. Alwaystoss of its own. Scientific physicianson one aide only (nine or ten by a Cheltenham lad. The dyspepsia. The a length and a halt or an average of 74^00ly be formed of several ininches square) divided into two parts, a fire- lolapore Cup will 
y the Canadians.

Country won the Kc > time, U6A00 qrs, all from AmericanA petition, signed by upwards of forty Tha Board of Trade has published the foi ls bath beyond 
probably bavegradients In oertain fixed proportions of learn in the course of the investigationMontreaVFits, against 586 by onto movement 

i of*» boxes of E he had been at a feast ofthousand persons, has been presented to the losing the race, 
done bad he meVictoria, Department of Tradelowing :—“V 

and Customs,
greater power, and producing effects whichand Cambridge Match was gained by that must necessarily follow the peti-ins of the Melbourne, May 3. 1877. ^2effi3i5,«URc

w but hltie ohasr* ; rage lot sold

druggists.the former by 4 points only. FARMS happy in a sly touch of thetion to the Government instituted yee-them, or in differentallege have altered the written law of the 16,044 qra and the supply was 371,771 qrs more 
Cor the eight weeks ended July 7.1877. then for

which givesawkeent,’familiarterday, what his reasons were for soChurch. They add that they cannot in oon- 
science accept such an arbitrary reversal of 
the plain directions in the Prayer book any 
more than they can recognize the authority 
of the Committee in spiritual matters. They

of Trade and the
memorandum

of the Rowing club for Lord Duflhrln's medal. to what would else bea compound which < at Co: small lots bringdecided last week by Ji suddenly bringing the enquiry toAdmiralty, copy of s at T* to 8c-
Agfigloathacwhitewashed^ the 13th nit on the beach, west side London fo a two-mile i When General Jackson, who hadgustiag to himself as to others. And theWilson’s Promontory. The Kelso July 7. 1877, were 1X948.81# bush v. 15.166.696 other ef .ehefoe It was quit* openplied in thisThat adjunct of comfort, and promoter of Latin and lee Greek,'tempt to win.rived in Sydney on.6th May, 1842 —I have, 

Ac., (signed) Robert 8. Anderson, Com- 
missioner of Trade an* Customs.—To the 
Assistant Secretary, Marine Department, 
Board of Trade, London.”—“ Copy 
‘ Ship Kelso, David Roxburgh, Esq., com
mander, from London to Sydney, with pas
sengers and merchandise, all well, in let. 
40248., long. 9644 R, on 16th April, 1842.

bush for the corresponding eight weeks to 1876Earl Spencer, K.G. to the general public to «appose that toehealth, a good supply of water, the opera- at Brown University, his faithfulthat his presence is offensive to those around
ivestigation before the Coroner had beenhim. If Jack Downing tells us thatEarl Denbigh that to France Intelligence from the agricultural W. FOX, BoxIBjgEiBL&ing results, and having a wider range of appK- 

cation than any medieme ever before discover
ed. It contains no aloohol or other volatile 
liquids, consequently loses nothing by eva
poration. Wherever applied you get the 
benefit of every drop ; whereas with other 
preparations nearly all the aloohol is lost in 
that way, and you get only the small quan
tity of oils whioh they may contain.

& N. THOMAS, Phelps, N.Y., 
---------------------- -, LYMAN, Toronto,

the centre of the court, into wl Jnly 38—Teonmsehs 10, dippers 4;universal, it is this. Dietetie the bluff old backwoods warrior replied
lay percolate, follies which Fashion imposes to the address of the President of thatquarters the yield of wheat WE WILLto foster and disseminata il portant testimony subsequently given B pluribusexcellent seat of learning,is likely to be large but in others a great deflonly supply, and the wash-kitchen, or waeh-

k-«.. .„.;1.kl. 1---kk. knun'f. k.M » a cry ot its victims, is there any curt for was unknown at the time, 
more than suggests that thi 
case ; and if it is right the \
be made acquainted will __ _____
Fortunately, as our contemporary ob
serves, “ perhaps in this case me very 
“ great harmdtas accrued, as the clue to 
“ the discovery of the offendera has been 
“ taken up before another tribunal.” 
The matter will receive more attention 
than probably it otherwise would from 
the important character of the evidence 
given by the two men, McCulloch and 
McCallum, against John Sheehan. It 
is to be hoped the enquiry before 
the Police Magistrate will not be of a 
kind to give rise to animadversions such 
as those passed upon the investigation 
held before the Coroner ; but in any case 
the conduct of Coroner Jones requires to 
be enquired into by the authorities.

The Herald qua non. in hoe signo vinets,’house, available by the housewife, here is a Catarrh f there is but July 27th between Joseph and Williamhave also signed a declaration, in which they all theof the LiQUOBB-Prieee remain unchanged, aadto the wl God haswith Christian The Pre-Latin the Gin’ral knowed."x 10 black enamel aad go! 
aad outsell anything non 
Satisfaction guaranteed.

Germany the weather wasfeenialevil into the world for which he has notthe ordinary in regard to the points of ritual picked up anywhere, pleaseShould thisdays, or portions of days, as when there are touched by the recent judgment CATTLE.FIN ASCI ALAND COUMERCIAL.spiritual and moral evils, the Great
MeeeMght oaths 1

The annual drill inspection of boys attend- small and priées were reryfl.m. Intelligencecian has prescribed a potent and never-ithe Board schools will be held in Rehouse for even one whole day out of the six. And NORTHROP *________._______ .
Ont, Sole Agents for the Dominion. 

Noth—Eeleetric — Selected and Eleo-

THE MUSCOVITE CIVILIZERS.
A CORKESPONDEN1 of the Londc 

Telegraph, whoee evidence is corroborate 
by that of a New York Times’ oorreepom 
ent, ^writes from Per* at great lengl 
concerning Russian atrocities, whâ 
throw those in Bulgaria altogether in 
the shade. The Bulgarian Christians a 
employed as the agents of this Russii 
murder policy. As soon as the ad vane* 
troops of the Czar occupy any district ti 
Slavonic peasants are let loose again 
such of the Mussulman population i 
have trusted that this war was one < 
civilization. From every direction fug 
tivee pour in to points of refuge, bringix

remedy. He has given explicit rules for theAbout 10,000 t<oysgent’s Park shortly. it. August L
will be officially inspected by Sir Charles ; for the Parisbeen held of the and moral man, bat He is silent in •wL teeThe Royal Commission of into the Reed, Chairman of the Board. The grand Priées have beauThe meeting,Exhibition of next year. tors relating to the It would A leading Liverpool grain circular of Fridayof the Challenge Banner, given by the Society of yield will not be nearly as good os 'bs an tin warrantBlue-Coat boy, William Arthur Gibbs, aged reviews the trade of the preceding weekDerby.Arts in 1876 for annual competition, will be Wales, was largely attended. His royal quality. On this continent■A recently discharged î-ssastwelve years, at Christ's awarded to the school which shall be pro- Rugby sfflioted the greater portion ef humanity 

with an incurable disease. The day of 
plagues is past. The^God ofJJhristianity is
“ good-will to ÏT

contained therein-------- —.—-—„------
Designer to supply man’s wants ; and sorely 
he has no greater wants than remedies for 
his infirmities. Science is rapidly proving

county prison favourable, and the trade of the country hasthe Library Marlborough •JLSSS. AT HOME—it time, showing howingsup to toe gives the Times of that city the following than In the jThe Queen hai been pleased to liberate section was likely to wanted. Outfitof hisGurney (Chairmad), Mr. Walpole, Mr. W. CulL'tS" book to read ocoa-If I could not have United States Agricultural DeptE. Forster, M.P., Mr. Walter, of the Times, before the Central Criminal Court at factures, agriculture, and fine arts. The earth and all sionally I don’t know what I should haveperjory it will not fall short of 325,000,-Marlborough-and the Dean of Christ’s church. FALL WHEAT FOR SEED,Dra Winn, L. Forbes Eton—Lance-Sergt. Sir J. Willoughbythe last done. You see, prisoners are only allowed a export of the States for the
Winslow, and Sporgin testified as to his on- Roesall-Sergeant B M. Drake..............

Winchester—Sub-Lieut. Holdgate.......
Charterhouse—Private D. Can well.......
Harrow—Corporal Jonee .............. ...
Derby—Private Barohard.......................
Rugby—Private K. A. Hughes ..............

Cheltenham thus wins both prizes.
KOLAPORB CUP.

Mother Country, Squad No. 1. .108 99
do do Na 2 .131 94

to the an* and 940 6Npast five years has been 61,500,000 bushels_
On this plea he has ooloÛM, whioh, he uid, promit to ho .or. lot of seven head sold at fl par Iin a cell, why thenpen to be threetoe Library whilst the friendsbeen discharged, and placed by hi well represented. Dr. Lyon Playfair, at the -Thereget three books 90X019 to MX69XM9 bushels. On the otherliberated on the course to be adopted, the tSg,*3Sj£«gl latter part of last week, and alttaineet of his Royal Highness, stated that that the earth is fitted to supply man’s nt- Diokans, and Walter Scott, and Wilkie supposition 

s will tor WILLIAM RENNIE.Atlantic portsof theA new political organization has been of them far■consequence of the deati 
petty during the riots, 
request at from 3d to 6d

of railway pro-coostaatly being discovered and Dickens pretty well Wears put into theformally opened in Bristol The preliminaryiporarily. At 12 40 the GLAD TO HEAR IT.
The Ottawa Free Press comes to the res

cue of that truly good and noble man 
Sheriff McKkllax, who it was reported 
in wicked Conservative journals was at 
Ottawa to bid on section 27 of the Wel
land canaL It would be snrpriamg, says 
his apologist, if after the attacks made on

from those alreadywas called in, and timestoee. The
weeesTece cattle fair•ud wit, rapMoentutivs. ot workingmwi’.

i__ 3-_A ----------------------- 1—— wu duiaHGibbs, the 'ofwbeatlnsUditiexhibition. The manufacturera were alroad' discovered is Dr. Sage’s ttfttarrh 
* tested in ma In the Town ofdow until beenof the ly low figure, Ks will be seen from the fallowinghim. He tolls hie wants, and prettythe working ‘a&srëlrïïn of the visible supply of grain. part of last slaughter of unarmedpiece ot tobeooo have a large fair. 

wtfnBy requested badvanced Com sells readily atiy preceding exhibition readily yielded to end of a string. The windows are aboutincluding Chi 
ity household

First-dam ha 
firmer at 63J5 JAMES & 8CARFF.Dr. Pierce’s Golden forty inches long and four wide, and areliehmeni, county household franchise, di

rect representation of labour, licensing 
boards, the abolition of the game laws,
triennial Parliaments, compulsory cultiva
tion of waste lands, international peace 
tribunals, extension of the hours of polling, 
a satisfactory settlement of the reformatory 
labour question, and returning officers’ ex
penses to be borne by local taxation.

Mr. Charles Dnnsby, one of the Tich- 
borne jury, has addressed a petition to the 
Queen, in which he states that he believe-! 
he was in error in agreeing to a verdict 
against the defendant. He adds that since 
the trial he has become acquainted with facts 
which the defendant could not then have 
brought in evidence, but which, if he had 
known them at the time, would have pre
vented him from giving euoh a verdict. The 
petitioner, therefore, sake that her Majesty 
will be pleased to order that the defendant 
be forthwith released, or that fresh inquiries 
may be instituted into the matter.

A curious point has bran decided in the 
Court of Sessions, Edinburgh. The ques
tion in dispute is the custody of the illegiti
mate child of the parties. The mother, who 
is a Protestant, refuses to give up the child 
to the father (a Roman Catholic), on the 
ground that it would be brought up by him 
in his own faith. The Lord Ordinary held 
that in law the mother of an illegitimate 
child is toe only recognized parent, and aa 
rne.h is entitled to determine the creed which

allowed in the ports, and to transit by rail, July 31, 1877 :- 
1877. 1877. 1876.

July XL July 14. July 31
WBeat, bn............ 1.863,038 100X843 9,066,080
Oornjft............... X56X5U XtTXMl 7J9MM
Onto, he............... LMX786 %uum XMUM
Barley, be............  88X416 31X796 57X610
RysTbu........... 13X764 96X070 38X361

Discovery should be taken in connection covered on the outside with a wire
ef floor and

PRACTICAL FARMERS. and then leave them toof the Catarrh Remedy.The death is announced of Mr. Chapman, grain to California on the 1st of Jnly :ficholae, giving theby the Grand Duke particulars in Pierce’s Memorandum Books. butchered in their shame andtobacco dangling outside he splits off a splin-M. P„ who had twice represented Great
Grimsby in Parliament—first *-----*oon —
til the general election of If 
from 1874 to the present time.
Conservative in politics. For
was chairman of the Manches! ----------- -
and Lincolnshire railway, and in 1855 he
........... * ” ' " h sheriff for the county

of Sir E. W. Watkin,
_________________,-ie, is spoken of as the
probable liberal candidate for toe vacant

of Mrs. JcThe death is ■of the military events which At the Vitiie Bulgarian hinds.Barley, otis. » retired politician like the saintly Ahchi- 
bald were left alone by the Opposition 
journals. We were not aware that any 
attacks had been made on eminent mem- 
ben of the judiairy, the only cum 
in which we remember the names of on, 
two judges being coupled being when, in 
un article containing much friendly ad
monition and not a few complimenta to 
his ability, we remarked that if it were 
becoming for Vice-Chancellor Buti to 
take an active part in a controTemy con
ducted on public platforms, it was equally 
open to his associate Yme-Chanoclloi, 
Mr Pbovdpoot, to take the other «de. 
In the course of diecuieion on the Don
kin Act, bitter recrimination has marked 
more than one of the meetings "e do 
not think tint Mr. Bunn’s slanging 
match with in alleged tavern-keeper was

have taken place and with this hook haulsri^ht angles,ends! Beehpunar Endre the Mussulmans
r a___3 1— iV _ km

Com, otls. a*lot sf fibeadat |33ifrom the crossing of the Pruth to the the string ? Why, sheep at 04.35. n the fields and horn 
after the other like shei 
i were dragged from th 
1 outraged. At Tehee

___________ district, two hundred re
gees from Sistova were overtaken by 1 
Cossacks, and every one killed with lan 
pistol, or club. At Karaichovmak 1 
carts, containing refugees flying fr 
Amoglou, were stopped on the road, s 
the hsploss families which they contah 
all butchered. At Amoglou itself eiei 
women and ten children were most h 
ribly murdered. A fugitive from l 
Des tant reports that the whole populat 
of that place has been killed by the B 
garians while the Russians held the o 
eta. At Ostantchou and Koetora, ab 

four hours from Rustchuk, a similar

The Commercial Herald says :—•* The irallied from the shock caused by of the Danube. unravel a stocking. ot new crop at barley and wheatSamuel Osborne, Sophiaebnrg,the untimely death of her son. But f offered freely and sold slowly : with..I__  *•' ------- »- - ■ "-*-- *. -. *-- ciroulara aad all particulars to 
ALEXANDER COWAN.

Manaei
P. O. Drawer XX BrockvtUe

nearly fourwas affected with dyspepsia ft oireeiy ana soio siowiy jwHeaeeoa 
off the marfcgt todafosjtoCbnysra. and theihlitofbr’iSt.mATilsn territory on the 24th of April the

years, my lungs brooming affected towardsCommande*-in-ChiefMrs. Jury, who was sent out to Sydney by This is the usual influenced very greai’y by different kinds ot produce In the Liverpoolthe last.to attempt the passage of the Danube bythe friends of the Claimant, has returned to markets ter each market day during the pastof Cheshire. A Shoehoneee Remedy. After using threeDifficulties, however, ofthe 5th of June.England, having failed to recognise the lona-
Tl______ u. __ 1___  1 Ik    A -4-1....

to $10four bottles I felt much bettor, and selling their grata 
do not bâte sharp; 
J unwillingness to

EXHIBITIONthe most unlooked-for character rendered ittic at Paramatta as her brother, Arthur 
Orton. The Telegraph says that owing to 
the surveillance of the prison authorities the 
Claimant has been unable to make known all 
his grievances to Mr. Guildford Onslow, but 
about three weeks ago . he succeeded in ob
taining aa interview with a fellow-convict

eat for a long or short mlm
in foot there is a very general

OF THEHTOEfl, SKINS, AND WOOLthe date fixed put into the dungeon for talking. We chat
brought under the notice of THIS ÇONFE88IONAL. Trade—Has :with each other up the pipes and heaters orquite restored to health and strength, and j^owtagsrottonsA crowded meeting was held on the 20th jnprioeby rapping on the walls. One raps stands 

for "a” two ms for 11 h.” three for “o.”have experienced better health than forthe Grand Duke’s report they are set forth saaar-b,” three fora,” two rape forforty years before. I had been under theagainst the introduction of the Confessional That’s the way I need to talk tobefore. OF1 ONTARIO,ito the Church of England. The chair was Fletcher the murderer.but never received any mat until Irailways proved to be very great Mr. Andrews, President of the ?” I would rap A cable despatch to New York gives the foL
TO BE HELD AT LONDON,'alfskins—Offerings 

1 prices unchanged.
Onslow and toll Church and thethat he would write to Mr. 

him all about them. Dra 
liberated, and, says the Times, has accord- 
ingiy written to Mr. Onslow as fo'lows

“ 101 High street, Glasgow.
“ Sir,-I write to you at the requset of 

your friend Sir Roger Tiohbome, for roch I* 
believe him to be, although toe “tiionties 
at Dartmoor prison tiuhk otherwee. They 
treat him shamefully, continually watching 
him, and, in fact, it is their chief study how
they can annoy him ; and believe me they do 
do so. He got reported last month (June) 
and punished unjustly. On the 11th of June 
he asked to see the doctor, and he Was not 
allowed to do so, because he had' his name 
down to see the governor the same day. He 
wanted a pair of spectacles to see to do his 
work, end they would not rive them to him 
before the 18th June. Mr. Bedford, the 
apothecary, reported him for insolence, and

for "o,” andTruro, N. 8.rolling stock and that would:three for Times of Monday last, which is certain!/:very bad with liver complaint, it used theand the staff of officials altogether made- Mr. Newdegale, M.P.; Canon Girdleetone, Butin-Then I would spell out ON THEShoehonees Remedy,’ and in a month wasthe required work. Besides Mr. Strangways, Mr. Jiquate to perfc I would merelyas well as he had ever been in his life. MU le SSlfe September, 1817.this, bridges had been swept away both 
the roads and the railways, and the re 
themselves were in many plaoes rendered 
p usable by the floods. The defry tl 
caused to the transport 4—**“ ~*"
made it necessary to pi
time the intended open-------- ,
27th of June was selected for the great 
movement, and ss all the world knows the 
date was adhered to. The peep, however, 
which we now get behind the scenes dis
closes the fact that at the last moment the 
point at whioh the passage of the river was

>d oondi times for hardly any bills to be had—«sad :now In business and wish yon to send me Perkin’s appointment as superintendent,three dozen by derod, and thirty-five children.order, and civil and religious liberty, and A. Wood, Conseoon, says : That he equal to SUM •itSTSSlan address to the Queen in accord- of them was caught talking, all had edifying spectacle. If the alleged53 6 63 •has tried the 4 Remedy’ for liver complaint Now, however, amid the ruins.with great sue I have dull withtime to Into* appealed to the Biliahopa to use their 
iftl discouragement

only the offender is the Tiroova region, the RussiansShoehoneee Pills,’ and findauthority for the effectual arq M good “ any I ever triad.’ available for lending is by noespecially in the dull with toying tofohn Soott, says Mr. MeKenaie indulged in by him in the County of Grey,of this on Thursday at equal to Inactive, andsufferedSotting attack of from Salvithe “spectacle would have been leas 
edifying. If the retort were made by Mr. 
Peoudfoot arguing against the Donkin 
Act, we think an unpleasantness would be 
the result that could hardly «meliorate 
the administration of justice at Osgoods
Hall, or ira — --------“
should mar 
the bench.

bf found inenffi. I don’t know whynot allowed to smoke. rjform^^rodi with the unfortunateintends to pro-Sir W. V* their Lordships to MuMeforioient, the TiLlow—Remains unchangedout help ; but after taking a few bottlfr of a reedy sale the pursuers1er of the H< sale at a declinethinks it injurious. But, of course, we to death—young andat 1X90 toe; onbill shall bo pro- 5&2SS,batia. Money drifts tato channels from which and putbreak the regulations and smoke every at 9X76. •f 69 tenNe. leroded with unless it shall have been printed to be attempted was changed. After all it will be at.ehanoe we get. Where do we get toe pipes? dull and prices nominal atPrice of the Remedy in pint bottles $1 ;.nd delivered to member, within fourteen of the of barbarity.It’s easy All that isits a box.d»y. from Urn ordm for printing the at least three or four plaoes of brick and i the Provinces.for fan” paraded hollow it out, with a hole vived on track. which are quiteJOHN R. CRAIG.
be made, it is interesting to find that folks think it mighty hard to make a stem, column baits,Glasgow ■peaks of a suburban en- Mr. Blake does not agreeGREAT TIBS AT LEITH. but is is no snob thing. Just slice off two with which large stocksbird concert, ” athave each been sent to if the Mi

staffedof his good marks stop- bound over to keep which a and sixty or seventywater and got id that if in Toronto he 
have been present at 
held for the discussion 

We rather pity a

Leith, involving the destruction of a bondedof Nicopolis. Up to the24toof He hasthing is done. Theped. Sir Roger begged live canary and birds in cages wereto write to yon THE WEEKLY MAILwSmIEjSSS \wouldnext thing is to getinform the Home Secretary, and to de- and discoursed of the stockA court-martial, offices of the German Cotisai The damage,of thethe trial of Wm. will lasts We takeofficial inquiry in toe case, and to been held at Davenport, itza to Toma, made byDanube from Si to a large extent coveredof H.M.S. Simoon, «of the. Donkin Act.towel or a stocking, and wash and dry itbeg of you also to get • Mr. De Morgan 
It was on toe 11th of June
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eagle must have been peculiar in-Geo. Paige, ani engineer of H.H
ttstiMWapern* itive cuticle if thethe Grand Duke and a small staff between to £100,000.estimated at from £80,(the property Then we set it afire and smoth- ly high, and seem likely to remain so. for no Price $L SO a year.the 20th and 24th Jane, led to totally orThe following had their flames under a box, and there is alleged taverokeeperof Maj< A St Louis journal tells a itory of a die-

*bb» tote». Prie* to
design. Daring this forthwith celled for.■saw w — . :—: .-------- —

not allowed to see him for consultation until of tinder. A piece of file or a Lao. ; but Na 1 only Une ofconsolate widower, who, on seeing toe body
.i Li. i.L —. i ____ : to short,inspection the Commander-iù-Ohief becamei got reported 

dr, I think 11
him to do whut hi.upon the eventually found will somehow get into thethe 14th of Jane. of his laie wife lowered into the We adviseingston A Weir, bonded stores ; Messrs. W.ivinced that a passage in force at Nico- the pretended culprita. If awith a stone the smoking apparatus is com-26th of June. Now, of the brother, the «tree major of the family, hasin moving produce or promotingFord * Sons, wine and spirit merchantsthere being 200 parrotsidentity of the I’ve lost gloves, I’ve lost umbrellas—yes, not infrequently done, and decline toLivings-aad Mr. W. G. Pattisoa. M<your lady. I whilst cows and horses That weThe nonsequitur Is thus feelingly dig- uncomfortable quandary.ton A Weir and other merchants had oonsid-facilities afforded at Simnitsa for making thethe 4th iost., 47c, and tmm wkkklt “ «rinever—had anything to out me like this.' the whole extent of oar attackplayed in the postal-card letter of a wife toWe are not told how far the arable quantities of brandy and wine. The the pub-erable qnantitiei 

stock of Messrs.and I hope to God I ty never go at 43c today. StreetBurlington, Iowa, is trying to get rid of end the sum and sub-suffering Sir Roger i 
i as ever broke breed, life awaystocks far beyond their means. AB this isthe tramp harvester nuisance and Jiit had ever been before, ■lürar** But to havereports he Guilty,” aad theand the other childrenTurkish forces; but, and the feeling that thisabout 100,000 gallons of Scotch whiskey,tion of toecould not be received about poor

is said that a fine of $300 wae All the ibs, and i of credit, tills bolstering,the place fixed upon brandy, and ram ; and on the floor tenantedhim, but this was overruled. The prisoner to have its truthYour obedient sen steamboat company for puttingMr. Pattison werefor the assault. Like the 40,000 gallons of Lattaderecultimately convicted, and was sentenced MSSWM. D1 kept tocret until love, and our house almost got 
nioht .Tana.”— Horner1 Maaam

Are lastof planto dismissal from her Majesty’s service, inNemo” writes to the Globe
to. the Pilot printing office. illegally landing paupers. ■Harper1 Magatine.ot the 26th from all but the oollapee aad peaks just when signs ofwhich he bed served fourteen years.i of tb# above statements*
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